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Toong ladies- past the age fifteen, and
from that delicate and interesting age all the
traj up to forty,' and perhaps .even later, are
generally supposed to be, less, on the
look-out for ahusband. Nice cresses and pret-
ty. bonnets, music and danoing.andthe polite
accomplishments in societies, where these are
cultivated, and very math -of what ia called
society, are supposed to have this objeot in
view. Arl»We do not say how just this is]; -ssl
undoubtedly th”e popular'ldea. ■lt is believed
that nine out of ten of all young unmarried
ladies would not object to a good*husband.

But the supply of good husbands is not
equal to the demand.. Consequently webave
some hundreds of thousand! of old maids—-
nuns who have taken no veil? orrowe, and who
dohot live in converts, I?at who are none the
less living in a state of celibacy. Some think
that this -is a' dangerous and immoral state.
We are not of that opinion., ~

Thesurplus of women makes the celibacy of
many a necessity. The nnWorthihess of men
is the cause of a number. We see thousands of
man aronnd os, whose married ; state is a con-
etant marvel to us. We cannot cdnceive how
they ever induced any .woman jto have them.
Bough in manners, careless ihj their morals,
slovenly in' appearance, and filthy in habits,
how can these men be the, fit husbands of ten-
der, delicate, loving women —Still such pien

do'getmarried. We read about -them in the
newspapers. Sometimes they, are complained
of for beating, bruising, or stabbing'their
wives.' Sometimes it is a shit for . divorce.
But there are thousands of.shobj bases that are
never beard of. Many a ijpjco’nd, sensitive
woman, dies of a brutal husband, and the
world never knows it.

, Until the standard of husbandry virtues is

raised, and the market better'supplied, women
■will do well to prepare for the.'.struggle of life
without their help.- There is :t(ib much marry-
ing in baste;, and of .‘consequence, too much
repenting at leisure. Morriage -which devel-
opes all that m lovely in woman, sometimes'
brings out the worst qualities cf men.. Many
a woman at foity exceeds tbe‘promise of her
girlhood.; but how fovv ore the .men who do
not fall very far short of the hopes of youth.

Probably the chiefmotive to many a mar-
riage is never.avowed and scarcely suspected.
Women ate such angels'bf charity, that they
marry had men out of pure-benevolence,in the
hope of making them better, j, They know how
much men need their society, and influence,
and how oiach worse they wbuld be without
them; and so they,give themfflvs pp,for better
or worse, sacrifices on the, £itar>of charity.—
Wide World. -
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Knows, to the Extent of Mis Nose.—Any-
thing that the horse can touch with his nose
withoutbeing harmed,'heroes notfear. There-
fore the hand, the halter, gir.th; blanket, sad-
dle, harness, umbrella, .buffalo; robe, or what-
ever is brought in proximity, "to him, should
first be “ introduced" to add touched by that
sensitive orgap. A knowledge ;.pf these im-
portant 1 facts, as we learned by attending a
course of-'his lectures, is the main secret of
Karey’s suceesain his horshjtanjing. His strap
method:of throwing horses is useless except in
oases of aggravated ill-temptrand such oases
are;usually the result pfmisinanagement.

As nothing can be more •conducive to secu-
rity, so nothing can better insdresa quiet and
pleasant life thaw to

1 live innocently, and upon
no occasion to violate the cdfemon covenants of
peaceiand . ,a 1 ' .

When Long John Wentworth, was a candi-
date for Congress, it was. said of him tbafha
was so tall, that instead ofimprinting‘a strirop
to address the people, a holehad jto be dog id
the ground for him to etanfin.

Fob-severy-.friend loses for truth’s
sake he gains a better.’ v .j •

SBW SI’RIXI! GOODS
ATT n;£

PEOPLE’S STORE, tH* CORNING!
THR People's Store is noyr jpe}! stocked with

a good assortment of <3oods' adapled to the

i SPRING? TRADE,
consisting in part of a good line of Domestic Goods,
Alpacas, ilbhair, Pbpliiv Delaines, and a general
variety of '.press Goods, ineluding a good supply of

■' * nOURIING COODS,
to which particular attention ir'paid. > '

LADIES OLOTBS,JuSg CLOAKINGS,
alinestocinf j

BPBINQAND BUMPED SHAWLS, r

... IiCLOXHS AND oIsSIMEEES'
lot Mens’ Uid Boys’ wear, fob sale 'by the yard, or
made border, A good SLsaortinent.df
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.
HOOD SKIRTS of every Loth Ladies
and oWJtlrtn;, • : j

SUMMER BALMORALS,
ft luge itMk of HOSIERY nod' SLOVES,

f SHAKERS’ &OODS,
; BOOTS, SHOES addgtUBBERS,
tp|eHe« Aesortmengdf

EAMILY .OROCEIIES, Ac.
Thepurchaeea for the -

'

STOIMO TRADE,
vrere’madd during the temperarji fill In the

GOLD MAiRRET, „
endal l eoll only for RBADY PA. Y-, ! am enabled
to take advantage of the niarkot Tshall keep my
BlOOEgopd

• mROUGS TB3iLSE4.SOX,
and keep thoroughly posted to

P R I OiE S.,
and'when goods decline, X e%all follow the-marke

Wlthont ißesifd to {lost.
»- '<

> T - ’ . ■ ' ,

Jlefcrßipg mysinoere jUutakrio the citizens of ;r TIOGA CO%NTY, ■
for ttwr, kind' and Uhoral.-Aialronage, I«hpU try to
merit itacontinttanoo and in* tease.

The Store it directly opptf lithe Dickinson Home,
on Morisot Street. 'i' f. M.gillTH.

Copnlng. N. Y., April 15/ - 863.

. KEBQSEtfE OIL AND LASIPg
'A,'AT WHOLESALE.
A LARGE* STOCK jtirt’repaired for the Fall

Trade. Merchants supplied *al city prices bj
W. D. TERBELL,

WHOEBSALB fPSpGGIfiT,
.

'

•
‘

; iCORNING, N. T.
* August J6; 1863. » .1^

A BMIHISTEATOE‘B NOTlCE.—Letters of Ad-
ministration having Keen-granted to the nnder-

ngned'npon’ther estate or Harmon C. Stilwell, Ute ofJackson township, noticeis hereby given
0 W to »»*• iimSfatopayment, and those having! olWpm against the same

-S.£2!n*f .

d anthentlcaUd forfaUlement, tothe subscribe*. .

- - CLAB& STILWELL, Adm*r.Jarkson, Sept. S, 1863-6J,* j * i

NOT A RlfM DRINK!

YKGKTABIK EXTRACT.
a pcre tone,

THAT WILL EELIEVETHE AFFLICTED, AMD

KOTMAKE DRUNKARDS..

DR. UOOFLASD’S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

DE C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WILL EFFECTUALLY MOST CBBIAINLT

CURE ALT. DISEASES
' ARISING FROM A

DISORDERED
' DIVER,

STOMACH,
os KIDNEYS.

BOOFLAKD’S GERMAN BITTERS
WTLLCPRE EVERY CASE OF’

Chronic or jfervoniDebility, Dis-
ease of the Kidneys, and Disea-
sed arising from a Disordered
Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING STMETOMS

Resulting from Disorders of the Digestive
Organs :

Constipation,Tnvard Kira, Fnlnesi! or Blood to the Hoad,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust

. for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach
- .Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter-

.terlng at thePit of theStomach,
- Swiamingofthe Head,Hnr-

Qurrled and Difficult
Breathln&jFlatter-

' ingat the Heart;
Chokingor

Suffocating Sen*
, satlonswben ina lyhl*

posture, Dimness of
Vision, Dots or

Webs be- -

fore the Sight, ,
Fever and Dull Pain

1 Pain in the Head, De-
ficiency,of Perspiration, Yel-

f lowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Sack, Chest, Limbs. Ac, Sud-

den Flushes of'Heat, BurningLn.tbeTlesh, Con-
stant Imaginations of Evil, and great Depression of Spirit!.

_ HOOFLAND’S - GERMAN BITTERS
WILL aiVE TOD , ■

A G PPEfI T E,
WILL GIVE TOC

Strong Health; Nerves,
WILL CITE TOC

BRISK AND ENERGETIC . FEELINGS,
WILE ENABLE TOC TO

SLEEP WELL,
AND Will POSITITCIT PBZVKNT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER, 4c,

Those Suffering from

Broken down and .Delicate Constitutions,

From whatever cause, either in* ~ ’ •

. SALE OR FEMALE,

will llpd In

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS,

A REMEDY

Tbatwill rcstnra theni'to their usual health. gnchhubwn
the case in thousands of Instances, and a lair trial is but
required to prove the assertion.

From Rev. J.Newton Brown, B. D., Editor of the "Encyclo-
' pedia of Religions Knowledge,’ i

Although not disposed to favor orrecommend Patent Med-
icines in general, ttmtfgh distinst qf their ingredients and
effects, I yet know of no sufficient repspus why a,mau-xaay
not testify to the benefits be ‘himself to have re-
ceived from any simple preparation, in thehop® thathe may
thus contribute to the'benefit of others. rIdo this tbe more readily in regard to HoofiandsGerman
Bitters, prepared by Dr.~C' M. Jackson, of this city, because

' I was prejudiced against them for many years, under the
impression were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. 1
am indebted to/my friend Robert Shoemaker, Esq., for the
rcmQyal.of, this prejudice by proper testa,and for.epcpur-
ageineut-to trythem, when anffering from great and long
eontinfled debility. The hW of three bottles of these Bit-
ters, at tbe beginning of the present year, was followed
by evident relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and
mental vigor which Ihad not felt for six months before, and
had almost despaired of regaining. ■.LthereftaVthank Pod
and my friend for directing me to tbe use of them.

Philadelphia, Jons 20,1861. ' 1 HEWTPN BROWN-.

KIDNEYS BLADDER

InToons or Aged, Male or Female
Are speedily removed, and the patient restored tohealth.

DELICATE CHILDREN, -

Those-suffering from MARASMUS, wasting away, with
scarcely any,flesh on their hopes, ere cured io *> very short
time; odebottle-in such eases,*!!! bare a most' surprising
effect. ‘- r

PARENTS
Having snffcftng children as above, an£j.wishing to raise
them, will never regret the day they commenced with these
Bitters.

LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,
And tboee’working hard .with their'hzalnfl,should alvogft
keep a bottle of HOOFLAXtfS BITTERS near them, as theywllftfind much benefitfrom its use, to both mind and body,
invigbraringaad botdcp rowing.

IT IS-NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And Icavesno prostration.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.
We cel! the attention of all hawing relations or friends lathe army to the AoUhat “ UOOFLAND’B German Bitten”will core nine tenths of the. diseases induced by exposures

and privations incident to camp life. ‘ln the lirts,pnt>-
listed almost daily In the newspapers, on toe arrival of thesick, It Will be noticed that a very large proportion are snf*
ferinefrom debility.* Every case of that kind can be readily
enred by Hoofland's German Bitters. We have nohesitation
in stating that, if these Bitters were freely n«ed amongoar
soldiers, hundreds of dives Height be saved that otherwise
would be lost. v

'

,

The ace daily receiving thankful letters fßtm
snfferers in’the army and hospitals, wbo have been restored
to health try the, nae of these Bitters,sent to them by their
friends. , ,

: BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS 1
See that the Signature of “C. X.

JACKSON” l» on the WRAP- ■. PER of each Bottle.
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CTS.

OR HALF DOSE. FOR 94 00.
Should your nearest druggist not have the article, do notpep”! }’y eny of the intoxicating preparations that may

be offered (n Ita place, bnt send tonaand ve wlllfonrard,securely packed by express.

Principal Office & Xannfitctory,
-'' - - NO. 631 ARCH-STREET. i_

JONES & EWAjrS,
(Successors to 0.,M. JACKSON A Co,)

Proprletorß.
BADE by DrmfsU ud Dealers in every town

in the UnitedStates, ? *- > ;
September 0, 1863-1/.

WBBLSB6RO BOfll STORE.
No. 8, Union Block.
TBB subscriber, haring purchased. new stoch

in addition to the welt eeleotedstock he bed on
band, is prepared to accommodate the public by
keeping

_ _

A, KTSW* ROOM

AND BOOK STORE,
wherehe will famish.

at the hbw staid, 1
in the Post Office Building, No. 6, Union Block, (ox
by mpil) alt ■ ■ r ■ T

: TEE new TONE DAILIES '
at the publishers prices. He will also keeep on hand
all the Literary Weeklies, and t '

The Honthly Hagazinesj
Including Harper's, the Atlantic, Godey’s, Peterson's
Knickerbocker, Continental Ac.,Ac.

Also, will be kept constantly on hand, a oom rets
repository of ■ j
CLASSICAL HISTORICAL. POETICAL

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Blank Books, Paper Hanging*,

SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, HAPS, ie.
Orders forBinding Books. Thework executed to sail
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms. Particu-
lar attention will e)so be givento SPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended In the trado. ’

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of
BOKOOL BOOHS.

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited to cell
and examine this large assortment of School Books
in which, may be found everything in ns. In the
schools of the County.

Beasebs.—Sanders’entire series, Porter'*Reader,
Sergeant's, Town’s and Willson's Readers, at tie low-
ett eaei rater, • - ■SeELUUQ-Boors.-rSanders’,Webstors'ic.

Arithmetic*.— Grcenleafs, Davies’, Ste&dard’s,
Colbarn’e 4e.' ‘ 5. c.

Grammars,—Brown’s, Kenyon’s, Smith's 40.
Geographies.—Mitohell’e, Warren's, Colton’s Ae.
Davies’ Legendre, Algebra, Surveying Ae.
Slates of allkinds and rises. ■ - -

Copy Boohs, Steel Pens.' | _ ' ■Paper of all hinds.
Latin, German, French and Greek Text Books; on

hand and purchased to order.
Watches, Jewblty,;Pictnte 'Frames, Paper Hang.'

Inga, Christmas 'Toys, Fancy Articles, Maps, Pic.
tares An.

-sesv- Xit orders promptly attended to,
Welisboro, Nov. 28,1862. J. P. ROBINSON.

TIOGA --GO'P-N'TY -AGIfATOR.

SPRIAC & SUMMER GOODS!
T. 1,. BALDWIN

IS sow receiving a large and well, selected
STOCK OR

-

•
. SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

consisting ip part of .GeneralStock of

DEY GOODS,
LADJfIEg’: DRESfi GOODS,

* READT-MADE CEt)TinNG, 1 '

HATS AND CAPS, '

GROCERIES, r-, HARDWARE, .

BOOTS AND SHOES,
.WOODEN WARE, Ac., &c.

All of which will be «old VERY LOW for
; BEADY PAY ONLY.

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IK EXCHANGE.

Allpersons for
READ YDAT,

Am.tsspestftfly- invited locollaji(l_gi»miiia.
THE STOCK,'

AS they are tc be sold at- , •

■ _
VERY LOW PRICES. ,

CASH PAID FOB WOOL
TiogvMay 27, 1863. " ’T. L. BALDWIN.

WEIjysBOHO rOUSDRY AND
. machine -shop,.!;’ J'

fTTHE subscriber has' rebied thoFOUNDS-L,, ANp MACHINE SHOP, formerly carried on
by and. Williams, and is prepared lb furnish
MILL CASTINGS, w

pi . PLOWS, ,
„

'

■ *-•
-

- STOVES, r-’
CAjyDRON KETTLES, Pi
andall kinds of a -

,
i. j

MACHINERY, io„ &0.,
at low prices for cash. - - -

His now PLANING. MACHINEIsIn flwtwte or-
der, and -will enable bltn to dress' to'ordeiysidJog,-
fioorlng.and other building materials, aff costomors-may desire. CHARLES WILLIAMS.

Wellsboro, July-15, 1363. '

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersignedbsving bad considerable axpe-
rioncein procuring Pension Bounties andßockpayof .Soldiers, will attend to ail business in t\ut line

cntrnsted to bisear. with promptness and fidelity.
ABB SOLDIERS discharged by reason of Voaads

areentitled, to the $lOO bounty,.
Pensions; Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected’

by the undersigned. ’ , r
Persons wishing to confer with me will please call

<tr address me by letter at Sylvania, Bradfordeounty,
Pi; , Ghbrgeereasonable., . GEO.P. MONRO.
:-Brfen by permission- to -

H.B,' Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D,F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pit. -

A. H. Spalding, Sheriff,Tovanda,Pa. [April I. ;

Soldiers’ PayBeam? and PensionAsency. ' "

’KNOXVILLE. TlOdl COUSTr PEXNA. ...

-The xmdereignedlumog been specially licensed bythe United States Government to procure the
SicK i’aT, Bopfixy, anb Pjsnsioss,

of.deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice to ell
interested, that be has made arrangements ,with par-tins in Washington, by whichbe is able to proemsBack pay, Bounty and Pensions, in a very short time,and that he wilt giTopartienlarattentions to all such
claims that may be brought to him. Being providedwith all the requisite Forms, Blanks, Ac., Acf, he hassuperior advantages in.this branch of business!! Sol-diecs.en titled topensions, will find it to their xffrsn-tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as theexamining surgeon for .Tioga County resides there.
Algo, Judge Case, before whom all.application! forpensions may be made.

Soldiers collated, since the Ist of March, 1861 inMud of service. Navalor Military,who sredis-abied by diseasenr wounds, ate .entitled to Pensions.All soldiers who. serve for two y.e»ts, orAnting thewar, should it sooner close,.will be entitled to$lOBBounty. Also soldiers who have been’ wounded inbattle,’whether having served two yesrt or nob areentitled to SWO Bounty Widows of soldier* who dieor ore tilled are entitled to Pensions .and the *lOOBounty. If there be no widow, then fheminor chil-dren; and if no minor children, then the ; filfher,mother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as ibova.--Terms, moderate.
I will be at (ay office on Monday and Saturday of’each week, to atteod to this business, ' ‘

”

Jaly 15, ISSS.Ijr. , WM. B; SMITH.
Eefebekcks : WcUsborOj J. F. Donald,on sur.iff Stowell. Addison, N. Y, IT. IL

ingtoa, D. C., Tocher and Lloyd.
AdniißlrtrgiQr’i Notice.

TfTBEREAS letferp of administration Si Uniti T f non, wub the Will annexed, upon the estate ofJames Ford.latoof Tioga county deceased, havebeengranted to the tubecribeff,’ All persons .indebted tosaid estate are,requested to make immediate payment,jpd,thoeo baving claims against the snme wUt pre-
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LINIMENT!
THE ■ _

GREAT REMEDY
FOB RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO

- buff HECK ABO JOINTS, SPRAINS,BRUISES,
- ; CUTSAND WOUNDS PILES,HEADACHE,

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NEB-
' VOUB DISORDERS.

For all of whlqh it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never falls.' This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been used in bis' practice,
for more than twenty years with the most astonlsh-
ingsuooese. --

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is un-
rivaled by shy preparation before the pnbiio',of which
the mostskeptical may.bo'convinced by asingle trial.

This Liniment will ears rapidly and radically,
Rheumatic Disorder*’of every kind; and in thousands
of oases where it baa been used it has never been,
known to fail. 1 ’

' FORNEURALOIA, it.will afford immediate!
relief in every ease, however distressing.

Itwillrelieve the worst eases of-HEADACHE In
three minutesand f, warranted to-do it. --' ’

. TOOTHACHE also will it eon Instantly.

FOR NEKTONS DEBILITY AND GENE-.
RAB LASSITUDE arising Horn imprudence or
cess, this Liniment is a moat happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly npop tbs nervpns. tissues,
it strengthensandwviviflesthe system; and restores
it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an externa! remedy, w,
ltis tbeAeiiKnown, and. vrisfchallenge the

world to' produce an equal. 'Every victim of'this dis-
tressing compiaint .should give it a trial,for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in a majority of
cases will effect , radical core. ■

QUINSY AND SORE THREAT are some-
times extremely malignant and ''dingerons, but a
timely application of this Liniment will neverfail to
core." ‘

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the joints is liableIqoeoarif/neglected.
The worst case"may be conquered by this Liniment
in two or days. ' - 1! --

CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES,.UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties of Dr. Sweet’s I?eal-
librb LißriresT,'wben used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted Feet,-and Insect Bites aqd
Stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Grout Natural ,

' DR. STEPHEN SWEEt] OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known all over the United States.

- r r'
' DIL SWEBT'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Bhehmatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy far Neuralgia.'

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cores Barns and.'Scalds immediately.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is tbe best known remedy for Sprains and Braises.
~ DB.-SYV£&T?SINFALLIHL^4iINMENT

Cures Jteadach*Immediately and was never knoWu

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords iints&tiate relief Cot Piles, and seldom'fails to
care. <

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Cures Cuts and Wonnds immediately, and leaves no
sear.

, DR. SWEET’S.INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the bestremedy for 1Sores in the knd’wnworld. '

DR. SWEET’SWpALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been wed by. more Vban a million,people, and, all
praise it. /' ‘ 1 ' 4 ' - -

.^E.‘SWEET'Sinfallible! liniment.
Taken internally cares Colic, Cholera Morbus and
.Cholera,

DB.EWEEX’S inf liniment
Is traiy a in’need,”'ana ev'ery‘famiiy should
have it at hand.

DR, SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale bj Ericy2S had-JO cuts.

1 Friend lit JTccd. Try If.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy,- is Wflhqut » rir»), and will alleviate
pain more speedily than ony’othor preparation. For
all Bbenmatio and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for"Sores, Wonnds, Sprains,
Braises, Ac-, it*^sqothing,..healing and .powerful
strengthening' properties, excite the justwonder and
astonishment of all who hare ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable caret,
perforated by U.within the last two years, attest the
fact. I-'’.; iJM’ff . i,.lIT

To Horse:Owners!
Dz. Sweet’s Infallible Linimentfor Horses

is umivaldd hy auy. acd in all’ess'osi ofLameness,
arising from Sprains, Braises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. . Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., it “ will also core speedily.
Spavin an!Ringbone may be easily prcrqntednnd
cured in their’ incipient stages,-but confirmed cases
are beyond the possibility of a radical cure. No ease
olMhekiUd, tjOwever, Bp sp desperate or hopeless but
it tdayhe alleriated by Ibis Lfniment, and ite’iaithfal
application will always remove the Lameness, and
enable theiotsei fc.trtvelwlthrh'oSiparaßfj eyse.

J,
EVERY HORSE OTTNER

should have this renedy at baud’, for its timely nse at
the first appearance.of .Lameness will effectually pre-
vent {hose formidable diseases, to which ail horses are
liable, and which many otherwise Valuable
horses nearly worthless. 1 ‘ ■

; Imr SWEEP’S
Infallible Liniment,

. ■ -L-rTihs -t he : ■
SOLDIER’S FRIEND,

And thonsonda have found it

TRULY :\A PRIEND IN NEED I

catrrior*.
To avoid- impnsition* obsejro the, Signature and

Likeness of Sr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and
also "Stephen Sweet’s Infallible LinimenP’ Mownin
the glass of each bottle, without which none are gen-
uine. HiCHABSSOS A CO.,

' Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct
; MORGAN A ALLEN, General Agents,■ -= 4# Cliff Street, New York.

SST- Boldby all dealer*everywhere.
December 10/1863.-Ij.

I HAVE PRIMEPORK, bdine packed-, bythe
pound and barrel,and sell it {»■ cheap ns any bub

In Wellsboto. i [April 32] W. T. MATHBRS.

; Econsaif l» Wealifc ■•••;=

CURE YOUR COUGH FOR 1 -ENTS,
The Bai4iti <!keapt&‘Sw !

Became Zi&JoG ORTS
Great Cough Seined)',

- &hsssjgasL
adeccorttngto the directWgaiagßaS
i&otiou of.the Ihroßln£

■?» vegetable rettedlei »f.Its remedial kingdom areon Its po*er to auuta*“<J rlgoroturtfrelationr Wood, through the lg,„rlot • rlolent remedy &•
>nt—warn, searching and(re; 6ft* be takes by tt#
-P^non
«« ZiDOC POKtKE’9jAH has been In anto «Bs>

4s tar oecr 13ream, and bittired Its present sale limply
'lot recommended by then

ire nied itto their afficb
ends ind others,

tart Important.—Has.
■'edoo Porter’s CnratlreBe).

> mid at a price which
.It In the reach of erery

‘ofceepitcoarenlentioraH.
The timely use ofa singlebottle will prore to Jbo worth 1(0
times Its coat.

NOTICE.— Savs Tout MoirrT*.—Bo not'be persuaded t*
purchasearticles at 4s to $1 which do not contain- the rir*
tnes of al3 cent Bottle of Madame Sorter’* Cnrmtire B*l-
aam, the cost of manufacturing which ia as great as that »f
almost any other medicine; and the rery Jow price at which
it is sold, makes the profit to the seller apparently small,
and unprincipled dealers will sometimes-recommend other
medicines on which their profits are larger, unless ths eas-
terners insist upon baring MadamePorter's and none other.
Ask for Madame Porter’s Coretire Balsam, price 18 ceati,
and in large bottles at 25 cents, and.take no other. If y 6,
cannot get itat one store yon can at another.

J9“ Sold by allDruggists and Storekeepers ai 13 cesti,
and in larger bottles at 25 cents, ■'

For sale by JOHN A. BOY, Wellsbor®, Pa.
BALL A BCCKEL, Proprietors,

New York.Jan.23.1663.-ly.

OSCEOLA HIGH SCHOOL.

THE FAIL TERM of the Osceola High Seheol
under the directionot Prof. Wightman, conmei.

ces on Tuesday, Sept. 1,1863, and continues Id wests.
The Fall and Spring terms continue 11 weeks nek.
The past success of this Institution has been trulygratifying to its numerous friends, and the pntpset
for the ensuing yearis more flattering than erer be-
fore. There is nov no want of commodious room
for a large number of .students. The new bailding is
designed for ladies exclusively. Gentlemen,or cob.
panics of ladies and gentlemen together will rooa in
the school building. A teacher will room in (teh
building and have the controlof the students.

No institution in this section of the country ofen
airy better facilities for obtaining an education tkss
this. The rangeof studies embraces ererything nte>
esaary.to entering college.

A Teacher’s Class will be formed during the Till
term, using “ Holbrook’s Normal Method” and Cslk.
in’s Object Lessons" as text books.

For particulars as to. expenses, regulations, it,
address the Principal of one of. the Trustees and ob-
tain a circular.

A. E. BOSARD, Esq., 1
ALLEN BEELY, ITrutcer.
ENOCH SL STEEE, JOsceola, July 1, 1868-tf.,

C ABIIET
qPHV WARE ROOM.
THE Subscriber moat respectfully announcti tba

be baa on band at the .old-stand,and for lalea
. Cheap Lot of* Fornitare.

cojnprialng in part
Dreaoing and Common Bureau*, Seereternt* endBeck

Canes, Center, Card and Pier Table*, Pining end
Breakfast Tablet, Marble-toppedand CommonStandt,
Cupboard*, Cottage and other Bedend*, Standi, Sc*

/a* and Chair*, (HU and Booeteopd Moulding* fot
Picture jryamew. ~ ~ ' -

.COFFINS made to order on abort aibtjr*. A
hearse will be furnished if desired.

N.B. Taming and Sawing donate order.
Auguat 11, 1859. B. T.VANHOM,

Tlircibing IffacbJne*. and Afrl-cultural lanpleueaii.

THE subscriber would respectfully anoonces
to the citizens of Tiogaand adjoining eountiei,

that lie stUl continues to sell Agricultural Implement!
as agent for the old well established firm of Wheeler
Meliclt & Co., ofAlbany, N. T. They bare made
several valuable improvements to their former inri-
valed Threshing Machines and large. additions to
their variety. They now manufacture two different
kinds of Bail Boad Horse Powers, for .one, two and
three horses, arix horse lever Power, andthree differ-
ent sizes of their celebrated Bake Threshers and
Winnowers from 26. inch, cylinder to ji. Likewise
Palmer’s Excelsior, self-snstainlng. Horse Pitchfork,
Circular and crosscut Saw Mills, CloverHollers,Peed
Cutters,' Horse Bakes £c.t all of which -is offered Ur
sale strictly at Albany prices, adding- transports tto,
for cash or approved notcf on time. , All kinds of ex-
tras for repairing eld machines kept on Hand or on t
dered on short notice. Orders solicited and promptly i.
attended to. B. S. TEAKS.

Troy, Pa., June IT, 1363.

jgglSM. MANHOOD;
daSEar k°w Lost! Bov Beatoredr
J**t PmiU*kedt in a Sealed .Envelope. PriceSix Cato.
ALecture on ths Nature, Trwfttaataad

Radical Cur. of Spermatorrhoea ot Bemiaei Wuk-
nesi, Sexual Debility, Ncrroutness, and Involuntary
Emissions, indocing Impotency, Consumption, sad
Physical Debility. ;

By HOST JCI7L7£IZWEU,A O.
- The important fact:that tho awful consequences ef

Self-Abuse may be effectually removed without into*
nal medicines, or the dangerous application of caul'
tics, instruments, medicated,bougies, and other em-
pirical devices, is here' clearly, demonstrated, andthe
entirely new and highly, sueeessftil treatment it
adopted by the celebrated author,:fully explained, hy
means of which every oneis enabledto cue himself
perfectly,. and at the least possible cost, thereby
avoiding all the advertised nostrums of {ths day.
This lecture will provha boon to thousands sad
thousands.

gent under sea], in a plain envelope, to payaddress,
poet paid on receipt of two postsujo stamps, by ad-
dressing the publishers, /T '

"

CHAS. 3. C.KtTSB A CO.,
K 7 Bewety.Hew Toth, Post Office Box, 45!*-

Sept.' 7, 1863-So, ■

wool, CARDING
AND CLOTH DRESSING.

Wellsborough, Tioga County, Pa.
THE undersigned, thankful- for past favors,

maid inform bisfriends and the public general,
ly, that be ii located permanently 1* .Wel)»heto,«l3
refitted ap the'old Foundry Building with entire nett
machinery for the purpose of
WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING,
He will ptannbctnre woolby the yard, or os shattft

tosuit customers, into
CASSIMERES, and FtTiX CIOTBSi

or aix gfsits.
As hi* woriarnnby steam power.heemn card'Wool

at any time for customers comingfrom * Slelaaee.
Being a practical Cloth Dresser, andhaving follow-

ed itfor,a number of yean,he can therefore-wanul
all wort to giro fall satisfaction, or the -money re-
turned. ■g

$Sr- Wool Carded for four cents pair pound, aed
Cloth Dressed atfrom eigh ttoeighteea eenta per yaraT H|
as per color and finish.- Hi

S3T Wool taken in pay for work. , H|
Wellsboro, May 20,1868. CHARLES LEE. H

BPEWAI COURT.
•Vf-OTIC® it hereby, given that « Special Conrt will l» ‘•,ld
XI by the Hoo. lllpm* Mercer,at (be Owrt ■ Hoa«
Wellsboro, comm«&dDg on. this third Hoadaj In Oct®***
next. and to contlnae-oma rreeltj for the trial ofU*WW
Ingcaneca, to wit; '

S Eoee.now B B Sent, n. Stephen Babooeh,
Sarah I Keene, n. Arooa Blxbr, ' „

A Blxhy'a Adm'r, r». Sank LKeen*,
Sank tKeene, t». Arace BUby,
A 8 Tomer, *> vJdkn Sav«t(h
H M l*ttlmerat al, t», A -Seat*»,, ■John N Bache, , ri.W E Dodga,
3W Mayn.r, ■ ta. BBattoHaJ,
J P Sonaldacn, ra-AVOone,
JN,Beebe, w, j«bwn»«.

_
_

Anjtut 19,1863. J. Pretty

1.. Be Ac JBU L ASTHOIIt, „

StarallactiurM -eif' Thategcftplt Materials,
■ ' eoi -BBOACWAV. •«■, -V.

CARD PBOTOOBAPB&
Onr Catalogds now embraces' considerably over

POUR THOUSAND’iaSvmA subjects (to;whieh ad,
dittoes ere'conririuaHy being made) of PortraiU of
.EminentAmerlcane,etc., vis: !, J ■ •

JJ Mejpr Generals, 625 Statesmen,. :-

IDOBrigadior Generals, .127 Divines, 1.,
259 Colonels, .1' 116Authors, -

84 Lieutenant Colonels, 30 Artists,
2()7 othorOfficers, ’ Jl2.Bt.ege. "•

60 Nary Officers, 48 Prominent Women,
147Prominent Foreign Portraits,!

2699 COPIES OF WORKS OF ART,
including. reproductions of the most celebrated En--
gravinge. Paintings, Statues,Ac. Catalogues sent on
receipt of Stamp. An order for One Down, Pictures
from cor Catalogue will be filled en receipt! of $l.BO,
pad sent by mail, PEER,

Pbotograpkic Albnme.
Of these we manufacture a great

in price from 50 cents to $5O each.
Our ALBUMS have the reputation of being eupe-

riot in beauty and durability to any others, the
smaller kinds can be sent safely by mail at a postage
of six cents per ox. '

The more expensive can bo sent by express.

- We also keep a large assortment of
BTEREBCOPES AND STEEEBCOPIC VIEWS.

Our Catalogue of these will be sent to any address
on receipt of Stamp. E. &H. T. ANTHONY,

Manufacturer! of Photograph Material*,
601 BROADWAY, New-York.:

Friends or relatives of prominent military.men
will confer, afavor by sending us their likenesses to
copy. They willbe kept carefully and returned un-
injured. ' ,1

FINE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDERfor Congre-
gations to present to their Faster,or for other purpo-
ses, with suitabloinsoriptions, Ac.

Sept, 2,1863-6m.
DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.

THE undersigned having, purchased the well
known Woolen Factory of Messrs. E. 4 6. 8.

Bowen on the Cowanesque River, two miles east of
Knoxville, takes this method of informing theinbabi-
tants ofTioga and adjoining’ oountier thft£ he will
manufacture wool by the yard or on shares to suit
customers, into • I c
FLANNELS, J

CASSIMERES,
DOB-SKINS, J.FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.

The machinery lhas been thoroughly repaired and
newmachinery added thereto, also an improved new
wheel which will enable him to work the entire sea-
son. He will pay particular attention to j|
Holt Cardlnp A Cloth Presilng,

which will be done in the neatest possible manner,
having added one new Roll Machine;wRi enable him
to dispatch and accommodate people; from a distance.
He wonld farther say that be has carried on the busi-
ness in manufacturing woo! for fanners In Bradford
and adjoining counties for the past twenty years; he
thereforecan warrant all work and satisfy his custo-
mers, using nothing in manufacturing hut genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5, ISte-ly. I[ j.

CORNING
WHOLESALE DRUG AND BOOK STORE.

BUGS AND MEDICINES, ii
PAINTS AND OILS, ■ j

WINDOW GLASS, |
KEROSINK OIL, j

ALCOHOL, I i j.
BOOKS AND 1 STATIONERY,

Sold at itholesalo by
W. D. TERBULL. ,

Country Merchants supplied with these articles at
NEW YORK PRICES.

Corning, Feb. 20,1862.
STOVES AltO TIIfWABE.

WILUAM ROBERTS
HAS opened a new Stove and jTin .Shop in the

Store opposite Boy’s Building, where he is pre-
pared to furnish his old friends and customers, and
the public generally with everything in his lino ol
business. Including ,

Cooking Stoves of tbe most approved styles; Far
lor. Dining .Room, and Coal Shoves; Tinware and
Kitchen furniture of all varieties.

, SSSt* Call and see our sew stock.,
Wejlsboro, Feby. 5, 1862. |j

Sore Throat and Diphtheria.
fr~ NEW and powerful remedy. ,to be used

only externally has jnstbeen found. It must
be applied when -the first symptoms appear, and it
#lll certainly reduce'the swelling, and incarnation.
Callfor the Lethean Ointment at Eoy*t Drag Store,;
Directions aeoompany each bottle. Price 25-cents.

Wellsboro, Feb. 4,1863. ’ ;

Something for Everybody.

IT is g common remark of physicians, that
slun. diseases and eruptions were never so preva-

lent as now. It should be borne in mind that at
ROT'S Drag Store a new purifier is offered for sale,
the Depurativa ,Syrup of lodide of Potassium. This
is the best blood purifier in the world. It works
wpnders In Scrofula and all those diseases which in-
dicate- ah impure state of the blood. .Try it and be
convinced. April 8.

T ADIES should procare the new DYES
Jm which are! sold at. Boy’. Drag Stare, as they
make*fist colors, and are sold at a low price. Call
and geta Circular, Wellsboro, May 2?, 1863.

Patent Horse-Power.
fTtflE undersigned taka pleasure in notifjing the
I - public, that they have sneeeeded in dnvisjngi

Uoisa Power with only three places of friction, and
combines the 'maximum ,of . efficiency, durability,
and economy, with the.nunimnmof weight and price.
On account of its sianplisity it may bo constructed
by anymeobanie for lesa. tbsn half the cost usually
paid for 'horsepowers. It is well ,adapted to thrash,
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning,also for torn.
Tng lathes, saws, planes, and other' machinery in the
shop. Individualrights $5,00. i TdWnship, County,
and State:rights far isle cheapatonpofiice. Agents
wanted.to sell territory. For .further particulars Ad-
dress . i; MIDDAUGH A CLAHK.

Mansfield, July 23,1862,-tf. . .

v TO THE PUBLIC.
IAM now prepared to manafaetnre,at my eiteblilh-

mont in Deerfield, . {, -
’ PLAIN AND FANCY' FLANNELS,

’ Also, Ladies', ■ •

BALMORAL SKIRTS
i 1 ,

to order, either by thepiece or quantity, to suit cn*.
tom ere. ■ . JOSEPH INGHAM.

.Knoxville, July 15,1883.

- ■> O ATLil'N’B
improved;

- Fire aid Water Proof Cement
tbe be«t prepwßtbn In me for menfilng broken articles,

such as Glass,China,Crockery,Wood,.LSaUrer,OrnaneoU,
Stone, Metal. Bona, Ivory,Feari, PortefaUUj .In fact, moatany
broken article. Being perfectly white it will pot disfigure
the articles. \t will stand all climates, andwheti thoroughly
dry f tbe part to which it is applied will be as Strong as it
was before broken. Price 25 cebta per bottle.

3, A. EOT, Agent for;liog»€oanty.
Wellsbord, August 26,1863,

New Arrival at tbe Boob Store.
- A: -GENERAL ASSORTMENT of Ladies’
•cjl. -Fancy Goods, Embroidery Braids,Dtetsßraids,
Gloveaj Thread,Needles/Bnttona,Zephyr,"Wonted,
Shetland -Yaw, Ac., Ac., may be fennd atthestore of
J. F. Robin son. - Her would also beg leave to call at-
tention to bis large' assortment of Photograph Al-
bums. [April 22,1863] J. F.ROBINSON.
C* UGARSI—t can sell pulverised, crushed,
KJ coffee, and brown Sugars, as low a* any dealer in
TiogaCounty, ; [April 22] W. T. MATHERS.
OCGAR CORED HAMSand SHOULDERS,LA prime quality, at [April 22] MATHERS’.

FLOUR, best and middling grades, at lowest
market prices, at [April 32] MATHEBSV


